
loaTH INFANTRY BATTALION VETERANS CLUB , .' 

MONTHLY NEWS 

E 
FROM THE EDITORS' PUKA By Ray and Aki Nosaka 

Have you noticed the change in the clubhouse office recently? President Akita has been 
working very hard with the new Executive Secretary, Jean Arakaki, in trying to straighten the 
office up. To make this possible, much of the "precious junk" which cluttered the office, was 
removed to the apartment/office generously assigned to the Sons and Daughters by the Board of 
Directors. Hereafter, the Sons and Daughters will conduct their business out of apartment #206. 

President Akita also reports that new tables for the hall have been ordered to replace the old 
termite ridden ones, and since the water fountain near the front entrance finally konked out, it 
also had to be replaced. 

We would like to clarify a donation that was made in December to the Club. The $100.00 
acknowledged in the December issue from Edwin Ikeda was actually presented to Martin Tohara 
and Mike Tokunaga in appreciation for their presentations of the "talk show". Martin and Mike 

, unselfishly chose to have the check donated to the C]ub 100 instead. We believe this is the third 
such donation made by these two generous gentlemen. Thank you so very much and good luck 
to you in all your future talk show presentations! . 

CAMP SHELBY/CAMP MCCOY/WASHINGTON D.C. 

A good number of people have already signed-up for the tour. We have heard from several 
members who are living in the Camp McCoy area and who are looking forward to seeing their 
old buddies and friends from Hawaii in June. They are Jitsuo Kobayashi, Akira Toki, Michael 
Hashimoto, Abraham Alapai, Edward Kajiwara, Katsumi Murai and Harry Miyamoto. There 
are possibly others whom we haven't heard from, but we are looking forward to June 29th when 
we plan to meet in Sparta, Wisconsin, for an afternoon and evening of "talk story" , getting re
acquainted, music, goodwill for the people of Wisconsin and reminiscing of those pre-battle 
days. Since this probably will be one of the last of such tours conducted for club members, we 
are hoping for some more members to sign up before the March 31 st deadline. Please don't 
delay. You won't regret it. 

PUNCHBOWL VOLUNTEERS 
··Thank you, thank you, thank you" were the opening, heartfelt words spoken by Gene 
Castagnetti, Director of Punchbowl National Cemetery, at the appreciation luncheon held for the 
Punchbowl Volunteers on Friday, February 17, 1995. Mr. Castagnetti, after expressing his o~ 
appreciation for the services of the volunteers, went on to let us in on some of the upcoming 
events regarding the V J day week-long celebration starting on September 2nd. He stressed the 
importance of AJA participation. 

The buffet luncheon which was held at the Flamingo Chuckwagon, was attended by; Bernard 
Akamine, Stanley Akita, Alfred and Paulette Arakaki, Iwao Fujimori, Kunio Fujimoto, Ralph 
Fukunaga, Chester Hada, Jesse Hirata, Richard Hosaka, Susumu & Hazel Ishii, Ken Kaneko, 
Susumu Kunishige, Helen Nikaido, Ray & Aki. Nosaka, Ken Saruwatari, Kazuto Shimizu, 
Stanley Takahashi, Robert Takashige, Dorothy Tamashiro, Martin Tohara, Mike Tokunaga, Riki 
& Evelyn Tsuda, Conrad Tsukayama, Richard Tsutsui, Ruth Watanabe, Kaoru & Mrs. 
Yonezawa, Jitsuo Yoshida, Robert Yoshioka, and guests, Mr. and Mrs. Gene Castagn~tti. 

President Akita again stated that he is proud of this group as it has kept the motto ··For 
continuing service" alive. Anyone wishing to 46in please contact Stanley Akita. 



Nursing Home Seminar 

The Sons and Daughters Community Service CO(IlInittee, under the leadership of Louise 
Morikawa, provided a free workshop at the Clubhouse on Jan. 14th. The workshop provided 
information on Nursing Homes. Twenty-five members attended this 2-1/2 Hour workshop which 
provided helpful information on 'Nursing Homes-What You Need to Know". Although only 5% 
of the population over age 65 will ever need to stay in a nursi~g home, the problems involved in 
securing and affording care can be devastating. Unfortunately the burden of choosing a nursing 
home is put on you or your family member at a time of extreme emotional crisis. It is for this 
reason that the Nursing Home Workshop was provided. 

Our first speaker was Mrs. Gayle Lau, Administrator of Nuuanu Hale Hospital, a 90-bed hospital 
which provides skilled and intermediate care. Mrs. Lau began by explaining the various levels of 
nursing home care and the importance of matching the patient with the correct facility. Mrs. Lau 
covered a multitude of topics which included, patient rights, cost, activities, facilities, staff, 
language barriers and food. She also provided 'Tips on How to Secure a Bed in a Hospital with a 
Waiting List'. Due to the interest from members, Mrs. Lau has agreed to provide a guided tour 
ofNuuanu Hale HospitaL The tour will be scheduled for April (dates will be in the next issue). 

SAGE PLUS, A health insurance counseling project under the Governor's Executive Office of 
Aging, provided information and explained benefits on Medicare, Medicaid and how to organize 
finances. Sage Plus provided trained health insurance counselors who assist caregivers with 
information on health insurance, personal finances, completing and submitting claim forms and 
contacting appropriate agencies. Counselors can be contacted through the Executive Office on 
Aging at 586-0100. 

The topic on Finances brought out information which, Louise Morikawa has been asked to 
provide in another seminar. Look in the next issue for our next seminar - "Devastating Effects of 
Long Term Care! An Estate Planning Seminar Specifically Addressing this Problem". 

DOES ANYONE KNOW??? 
Larry Sakoda of Company D was one of two 100th Infantry Battalion members who designed the 
battalion emblem with the warrior helmet and luau leaf. We would also like to know who the 
otller soldier was. Mr. Sakoda believes the soldier was from Honolulu. He remembers sharing 
the prize money with the gentleman, but can't seem to recall the name. Please call Ann Ishida
Ho at 395-8236 if you have any information. 

MINI REUNION LAS VEGAS 

There has been a change in the departure time from Honolulu to Los Angeles on October 9, 
1995. The new departure time will be at 9:40 A.M. - arrive in Los Angeles at 5:50 P.M., then 
depart for Las Vegas at 6:35 P.M. and arrive there at 7:35 P.M. Ben Tagami has assured us 
that they will have set up the hospitality room and will be waiting for the arrival of the Hawaii 
contingent. 

Anyone with anykind of talent (or even with no talent) who would like to participate in the 
reunion program, please contact Ray or Aki Nosaka. We want to make this a real special time -
perhaps the highlite of the reunion and your participation will be truly welcomed. Although 
there are several months left before the reunion date, it is most important that you send in your 
registration form with the deposit of $50.00 as soon as possible. See your February Puka Puka 
Parade for the registration form. 

ORDERING OF SONS/DAUGHTERS SOUVENIRS, BOOKS, CAPS, ETC 

To alleviate the number of phone calls to the clubhouse office, please call 734-0841 (Ann 
Kabasawa or Aki Nosaka) for inquiries or orders of products sold by the Sons & Daughters. 



VOLUNTEERS 
Memb,'ers of Company.Band Rural Chapter who tunled out. for January's Puka'Puka collating 
were: Otomatsu Aoki, Alfred Arakaki; Kunio Fujimoto, Tom Fujise,. Ralph, Fukunaga, Chester 
Hada, Ted Hamasu, S~buro Hasegawa, Tokuichi Hayashi, Kenne~ Higa, 1esse Hirata, Ed lkuma, 
Isamu Inouye, 8higeru Inouye, Susumu. &" Hazel Ishi~, Walter Iwasa, Jane Kamikawa; Seiso .. 
Kamishita, . Robert Kapuni ai, Gladys Kawawm, Arthur KomiY!ID1a, Susumu Kunishige. 
Yoshikiyo Mugitaru, Roy Nakayama, Tommy Nishioka, Ray & AId Nosaka, Seie & Evelyn 
Oshiro, Susumu Om, Masaharu Saito, Tamotsu & Yoneko Shimizu, Masasuke Toma, Jerry & 
Carole Yamaki, Richard Yamashita, Iris Yamato (S&O), ~d Marie Yoneshige. 

NEW CLUB SHIRT 
Reminder: If you are planning on purchasing the new Club 100 shirt, please' place your order' 
through your chapters or the office. 

" , t 

HONOR BY FIRE 
Lyn Crost Stem's bo'ok, "Honor By Fire" is available for purchase at the 'clubhouse office. If 
your name was on the list in the office, please pick up your book which is on hold. Cost is 
$18.00, and they.are going fast. 

MAUl CIJAPTER NE~S, by Tom Nagata 
Maui Chapter.presidentTom Yamada called a special·officers meeting at'Sizzlers Restaurant at 9' 
a.m., January 26, 1995. The Mau~ Japanese . Community Association represented by various 
veterans, religious, and prefectual organizations had met earlier to discuss relief measures to help 
the Kobe earthquake victims. A letter was drafted and approved by al1.present to mail to chapter 
members for their help, strictly voluntary. By now all members should have received this letter 

. that was copied and mailed by our secretary Edward Nishihara. Other matters discussed by the 
board was the amount of-donations made by the chapter in.the past to organizations and also the 
amount. of koden given to deceased' family members. All this will. ,be taken up at. our March 7 
general membership meeting at Sizzlers. 

The Minoru Murakami's (life member of Maui Chapter) has moved permanently to Kaneohe to' 
be near their children. We will 'miss them at our annual Mother's Day 'dinner and Christmas 
party. 

There will be a general membership luncheon meeting starting at 11 a.m. at Sizzlers Restaurant 
on Tuesday,M~ch 7, .1995., If you did not receive your,Maui Chapter 1995 meeting and soCial 
schedule by now, give our. se,cretary a call. Don't forget to pay your annual dues. 

CHARLIE C,HAPTER NEWS by Warren Iwai 
AnD. Ishida-Ho's appeal to our .chapter members to give her some of the stori'es we have hidden 
within us before it gets lost forever made me start this article, says Kazuto Shimizu. 

. , 

I never believed I had any "story" to tell, in fact, I tried very hard to forget. A recent experience 
got me to write a long letter to a sister of a buddy from Idaho who longed to hear from someone 
who knew him in his last days .. Then, Ann's talk got me to thinking about L~~ Ethridge. And 
here is my story and the little I know of Lt. Harold C. Ethridge. 

My recollection is that Lt. Ethridge joined the 100th as a transfer from the 1 st armored division. 
He was a platoon leader of "C" Company when the 1 OOth made a frontal attack in the area of 
Lanuvio, Italy. "C" Company lost about 40 men that day including its Company commander and 
executive officer. So in.themidst of battle, Lt. Ethridge became the acting company commander. 

, . 

Rome fell about. two days.later. The 442n4 came to Italy and the JOOth became the lstBnofthe 
442nd RGT .. While' this ~e,~organi~tion.was being put into effect, "C~' Company was having a 
critique on the battle ,bf LmlUvio. Lanuvio \Vas my first battle as a replace to the 1 DOth so I was 
very attentive. The "big brothers" gave us an earful where we made mistakes and where we can 
improve to. survive this war. I saw Colonel Pence, in the back listening and nodding his head in 
approval. He must have been walking by and stopped to listen. '. 
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, Lt. Ethiidge was one' of those who spoke up~ My recollection of ~hat he said that stUck in my;' 
mind waS that he was very angry that he couldn't find out what was going' on when he first took 
over as oui' company commander. But; then, he found out the company was functioning very 
well without him. The platoon leaders had everything un<;ier control. He mentioned that Sakae 
Takahashi, commanding "B" company 'on our right, came.to him after the battle to apologize that 
"B" Co. (of course, 'iB'~ Co. was:not at fault). But I could feel and see inLt. Ethridge's eyes and 
the tone of his voice that he was proud to be leading· this bunch of flat-footed JAPANESE 
Americans that came up oriIy to his chest in height. . 

The next battle was the battle of Belvedere and Sassetta where the 100th received its first 
citation. 'Belvedere was· the 442nd's initiation into battle, and the 100th was called from reserVe 
and "C" Co, was the lOOth's reserve company. Next day "C" Company let the 100th in the attach 
on the town of Sassetta. This where Lt. Ethridge was killed, leading his company and the lOOth. 
Later, I recall, during a bull session, someone stating that he saw Lt. Ethridge, with his 6-foot 
plus frame, firing his '45 caliber pistol'when he got shot. . 

This story is about an ordinary soldier giving up his life for duty to country -an unsung hero who 
story is nem:1y "Lost". It occurs to me that this not an ordinary story for members of his family 
who may have wanted to know more about his last days. As I write this article, I imagine the 
wide circulation of the PUka· Puka Parade 'may reach someone who may know Lt. Ethridge's 
family and maybe there may be. survivors among us that may have been closer to Lt. Ethridge to 
fill the gaps in this story." 

Kazuto, thank you for your wonderful story. 

NEWS TIDBITS: Seiju lfuk."U is back to his daily morning swim at Kuhlo Beach, Waikiki and 
he is in good shape. He is home in the afternoons and he invites all his friends to drop in to talk 
story. 

Toshimi Sodetani i~.the,president.ofthe Club ... lOQ_GQlf.Clultfor..the Y-e.ar.1995 .... ,~~_., " . ~_ .. '_ . 

Bumped into Harold Kazunaga recently at a bank in Kaimuki. He has aged a little like the rest of 
us, but appears to be in good health. He says hello to all his friends. 

LADIES CORNER: The'''C''Company wives held·their first luncheon of the new year at Panda 
Cuisine on January 25. Attending' were: Beatrice Niimi, Alice Nakagawa, Lorraine Miyashiro, 
Marian Yamamoto, Ai Kawamoto, Betty Iwai, Lynn Shimizu, Takako Umamoto, Betty 
Tokunaga and Lillian Sodetani. All enjoyed the tasty food and excellent company and agreed to 
make every effort to'make it for the next luncheon in March with Takako making arrangements. 

And here is the next luncheon: 
Date and' Time: Saturday, March 25, 1995 - II :00 a.m. to 1 :45 p.m. 
Place: . Yohei Sushi Restaurant 

1111 Dillingham Blvd., Unit E 1 A 
Cost: From $10.50 to $11.75, plus tip 
RSVP: By March 19 to Takako Umamoto, 845-8446 
Ample parking' 

DOG' CHAPTER NEWS by Helen Nikaido 
The January 21st meeting was attended by' the old faithfuls Saburo Nishime, "Mahut" Kondo, 

'Robert Yoshioka, "Fuzzy" Fujimori, Martin Tohara, "Doc" Hosaka, "Jits" Yoshida, Richard 
Tsutsui, Conrad TsUkayama;'SadaShi & Jane Matsunami, Mary Hamasaki and Kay Harada. 
Preparing the breakfast' were' Kay; 'Yoshioka, Mildred, Yoshida, Rhoda Kawamata and Helen 
Nikaido. "., . 

Sadashi &. Jane Matsunamiwere off to Las Vegas in February. Their son Dennis nQw lives in 
Las Vegas so they go there frequently. . 
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Dog Chapter'sreunioi(wm'be:onJ(auai this: yea,. ,IfY~~,are, intere~ted in.going, to the reunion, 
contact the fonowingmeinbers:,,'·'F~'" Fujimort" '~Mah.ut" Kondo ,or Robert Yoshioka: ' , " " 
Have you watched the commerpiaton KIK1.JTY forJIp,plant Dentistry of Ha\Vaii!? Re<;ognizeihe ' 
couple dining?" The fellow. eating," ~e ,cOril.-oil-ili:~,~cob ,is n~n other than: oUr doggie pre~i~ent' 
Saburo Nishime. His son'is Dr. :Michael Nishime~: DDS, implan.tolo~is~.' ' , ,"" ,",," ';, 

ONEP~ PUKA NORTHERN KYU~HU TOUR. ~ The'~e~t ~e~ting lsschedul~d for Xpril, , " 
5th (Wednesday), 7:30 p.m. at the clubhouse. Many of you may say you already saw the place, 
but there are ,lots ofpJaces wehaveil't s~nyet; The itinerary "Opu" Iiiran8ka hsS'J:ij.8cte is very 
interesting, educationaland,hisJoric. Qiv,e "Biffa" Moriguchia call ap.d ,ask rum for an itUlerary,. 
The tour is open to members, wives,wido\VS, relatives and friend~. ' .' " 

". "". 

RURAL CHAPTER CHATTER by Ted M. Hamasu 
Our installation and new'years banquet was held on, Sunday, 5 Feb. 1995 at the Wahiawa 
Hongwanji Hall. I guess it was a normal Wahiawa weather ~th mist an!1;a light ~zzle but 'that 
didn't dampen the spirits of 80 plus members, wives, S&D arid their children who attended. 
Some how it lifts the spirits to see young children scampering around the area. We started our 
program on Hawaiian time; about,ll2 ho~afterthe hour. Tamotsu Shimizuihe Chair ~d MC 
for this' gathering greeted' all, and thanked them for a~ending" then ~alled <;>n our ;'B.onsan" 
(Tamo~s words) Kenneth· Higa for the invocation, calling the honor roll for this year and'inoment 
of silence in memory of our departed comrades. As llSual, Kenneth perfonned his 'iOboosan's" 
duties very eloquently. I think he should seriously think of becoming our permanent Oboosan. 
How aboutit, Kenneth? :' 

•• ~,. I 

It was nearing noon and the food was ready to be served, so led by our honored gUests, the food 
line was opened. I guess we had about an ho.ur for our luncheon, when I ~as ,hurried on stage to 
be sworn in by 'our installation officer, Kiyomi ;Kaneshige. We were asked.to tak.~ 'oUr shirts off 
and put ona Japanese style top and a "Hak.ama'.' and was handed a'cardwtitten,in,Japanese which 
we were to repeat,after Kiyomi. ,We were,called individ~ly up..front tc}jlJtroduce ourselves in 
Japanese and the office-we"were to serve;' After all,the~fficers were ,introdpced. we'\vere,swom 
into office in Japanese which most of us didn't know the meaning of what 'we were'saying. Since 
this was unrehearsed; there,were so many boo'boos that was really ,funny. Kiyomi must have felt 
sorry for use, so he finally.installed.us,in7good old English. Itwas"me,ru,ttto,be a'serious affair, 
but it sure'turned out to be really ,comical. After, all the fuss and buss the officers were finally 
presented to the membership for this year: , " ' 

, ' 
. ,(' '. . 

The incoming president, Ted HamaSu was qalled to present his message. He thanked Bull Saito 
for serving the chapter for 3 long years and doing an outsumding job and asked the audience to' " 
give Bull a big hand for a job well done. He also reminded the membership that our motto of the' 
club is "FOR CONTINUOUS SERVICE" and cited Stanley Akita our president elect for the 
mother chapter, as an example. Stanley initiated the P~chbowl National Cemetary's Volunteer 
Program. The volunteers help during'the w~ekends at thecemetarY's 'office, to ,assist Visitors in 
the locations of the grave sites that they arelooking for. Ted asked the members 'to give Stanley 
a big hand for his initiative' in organizing'this program. He announce'(his selections for the 
various committees that is needed to fulfiH Jhe requirements of the mother cnapterand rural. He 
thanked the ladies for their assistance and asked that they continue ,their good work in helping the 
chapter. In concluding his speech, he wished all a very healthy and happy new ~;ear of-the boar,' 
1995. ' " '.,' 

.. ," 4, .,'" r' .' ". ~.. ,~, , , "1'.) 

After a 15 minute break;' we,had a .short entel't4linment program of Kyaoke' sing~ng and dancing 
by the members and wives .. Tl;t~y wen~~ S,allY,. Nakan9, S~lly.'Taoka, Kitty HamaSll, o~ guest 
from the Rural Chapter 442nd ReT, Gary Yamaguchi and Teci'Hamasu.. ','. . " 

~. ," ." 

After a short 'break, lucky'n~b,e~ giv~away and bingo ,'games followed. ,Everyone attending, 
received at least 'a prize' and a very enjoyable,day. We thank. Walter for purchasing the Bingo 
prizes, the singers and dancers for participating in. e~teriaining our, audiences, and 'all who 
attended in participating our activities. We also want to express oui appreciation for the 
generous donations received from our members, wives and guests. 
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Donations: MIM Fuldno;·cookies ~(rcake riiix;'MIM'FUrU:ya,~2'btlshoyu, 12'pk .coke; MIM, 
Hamasu, 12 pk Pepsi, 3 jackets,:\ 1 quilt; M!M Hay~hi', 'hoilea· peanuis~2 rugsr MIM Higa", . 
Pineapple bars; 'M/M Ishii, 1 cssoda, tsukemono'; M&f'Kiunikawa; 1 cs shoyu;'azuki yokan;, 
MIM Kamlshita, 1 bg rice, 'I cs soda, chichi~go; 'MlMKaneshige, 1 cs·soda,.tangePrie;:MJM 
K.ashimoto, 1 bg groceries; M'Kitashimi(S20; M/M'Masatsugu, $20; M/M, Mizunaka, 1 bg rice, 
chichi dango; M/M Nagaki, 2 pk soda, mochi; M/M Nakano, canned nuts, basket of mushrooms, 
M1M, Oka, 7' cssoda;: ~ Ota~ 1 cs' soda, $'16;: MIM Saito,"1 cs soda,'; 1 cs, beer;' anthurium 
plants; M/M:'Shi~8ijt~a, machi; 'r:4/M' Shimizu, coffee; tea, ohagi, $25; Jv1!M~Takeshita, 12 pk 
coke, ~o.ilet p~p~r,2 fpk iemon'bar:s; M/Tanji;.12 pkbeer; MIM Taoka,aridagi; MIM Tokairin, 
$20; MIM Yamaki; '$22; MJM Yoshida'l bgrice, pumpkin squares; 'MJM Akita, $25; MIM 
Yamaguchi, tea set; Mrs. Marian Hayashi, $15, $10PPP; Mrs. Kanno, 12 pk soda, 2 doilies. 'We 
th~ you for YO,ur generous donations and assistance very much. 

"I I" " 

Our,next meetingwilrpe'on 17 March'99S'at Jerry Yamaki's Office in the Westgate,Shopping 
Center from n :00 a.m~. Please bring your own bento. ' See' you there. . . .. : ...... 

ABLE CHAPTER NEWS . by Tom Fujise 
As. the saying goes '''better;Iater 'then neverll seems to apply in this case since we didn't know 
about his 'c~:mdition. until much later. He landed in the hospital and was found to have a blood 
elonn his brain. Later a "rich man's disease" 'gout was his problem. He is Tokio Ige -- we of 
Able Chapter hope to see hiin come meeting 'time; 

-'. " .' .. :' " , 

Robert Aoki and Kazuo Kanemoto were surprised to find that they both were married on the 
same ~ate, and to what a surpryse they are both in the same flower business. 

, "' ... '. '. ''''. : : 
. . . . 

Santa said ~e P8!tY in his honor moved so smoothly throughout the evening was due largely to 
Louise f\1orik~wa who chaired the event with: her gang. Here is the belated list of her workers. 
Led by'ente~ers Jaines Ishimofo'and his hariitonicaand CherylYamagt!chi with her songs an 
dances. Others were' Sandy AbfHaye, Sonya "Abehiye, Dustin Ige, Jordan Ige, Ryan Ige, .Irene 
Morikawa, Kenneth Morik~waand Tanya Tagami. ' ", 

I,' 

The highlights of any party. are usually the lucky numbers or door prizes. Here is the list of 
names of those 'who helpeltomue the heart of every child and adult',wait in anticipation for 
their name to' be called: Giadys Kawakami, Saburo Hasegawa, Seian Hokama, Richard 
Ishimoto, Margaret Morikawa, Walter Moriguchi, Tommy Nishioka, Tadayoshi Sato, Jiro 
Matsui" Susumu K~shige, Tokuichi' Hayashi, Kimiye Masumoto, KIlZllO Kanemoto, Isamu 
Inouye, Kunio' Fujimoto, Arthur Komori, Bob Sato, Yutaka Inouye, Ruth Oki and, James 
Ishimoto. ' ' 

,~ \ 

HAWAII CHAPTER NEWS' by JimmY,Maeda 
George Talce,ta, Club '100 Ha~i Chapter was elected to be the president- of AJA Veterans 
Council for year 1995: . Other officers elected to serve are: 

, , Larry Iseriloto: .... : ............................... Vice president, Interpreters 
. ,fvtotoyoshi Tmuika ........................ : .... Secretary, Club 100 
, '. Orion Yoshimiua ::.: ........................... Treasurer 

Club 1 00 ·representapv~s. are:, Qeorge . Taketa, Motoyoshi Tanaka,' Toshimitsu Kondo, Jl\Jlles' 
Maeda and Seitoku AkainiIie. . . 

The Februarx 3 issu,e ,:of the Hawaii Herald featured a very interesting story about 50-year 
reunion ,held recently of Paul Sakamoto' (Hawaii Chapter)' and Americo Bulgliani, formerly of 
Valdiscastelio, Noithe~Ita1y. ' The story, begins 'when' the 100 Inf. Bn. 442ndRegiment. was 
ready to jump off on the final push in Northern Italy, the Gothic Line, April 1945. Americo was 
11 years old at that time. After World War II, moving to the United States from Italy, Americo 
began his search for paul Sakamoto. After many, many years 'of searching he was ,able to get 
together with Paul sitk8u,toto in Hilo, on January 8, 1995. 'For this heart warming story of Paul -
and Americo, Qbtain a copyofllawaii Herald's Feb. 3rd issue. ' 

", . . 
, .... 
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BAKER CHAPnJR ~W~:: _' . . '"i' by ~velyD''l'suda _ 
While most Club 1 00 golfers are struggling to maintain their averages~ Hajime Y iunane i~ tearing 
up the golf courses with his sizzling games. Going back to Dec. 7 ~ he captured the final Ace 
award afthe year. Then on Dec. 21, in the final game of the year for the Club 100GolfClub,he 
won the. ACE of ACES award; ~d on Dec .. 28 in the fmal game of the year for tbe Century Golf 
Club. he beat one of Baker Chapter~s·better golfers, Ken M~shige~, by' four strokes (!!). ~ Jaq. 
18, he beat Stanley Akita in a'playoffto becometlte first monthly Ace winner of 1995. On Feb. 
1, he again won the Ace award-which he relinquished to Ed Ikuma bec~u~e he had ~eady earned 
n Ace award in January. (Moral of the story:._J~stbecause a person is old doe~n't mean that it's 
downhill all the way.) 

Stella TanigawB recently underwent her second by-pass surgery and . is' now convalescing at 
home. She's'doing real w~ll and with TLC from Sme, she will no doub~ be up and around s9on. 
Our very pest- wishes for a really spee.dy recovery; '\ 

. ~ ~. . ,:.: 

There's not much else to report so let me talk a bit about a problem which al'} of us seniors seem 
to be facing. You may have walked into the kitchen and didn't have a clue why you're there; or 
you may have· met an old friendbut.could·not introduce him to your spouse because you forgot 
his name but. remembered it soon~er you said your goodbyes.. pon't partie because this a a 
normal occurrence with the over~the-hill gang.' Actually~ the pro~lem i~ not loss of memory but . 
in retrieving memories. As' the body gets older~ the conne~tiQns between brain cells begin to 
decline and the result is that mental respqnse time simply gets slower. ReseatcherSsay.there are 
simple ways to slow any of mental function. The best advice is to s~y active, both physically 
and mentally. (Couch potatoes, beware!) Good nutrition is also essential. Foods containing 
Vitamins B6, C and E, iron, zinc, magnesium ~d boron (g009. sources; ·.grapes~ broccoli, apples) . 
should. be included in . our daily. <ljet; . But remember, the most imp(;)l1ant factor is ~o . remain 
involved with life. Have. active interests, reOO:and write (any volunteers to .~te this column???)~ 
develop hobbies, get. involved in. your community and 'clubs) hopefully, this will perSuade ~e 
inactiv.e members to show: up, for .the Chlb .activjties~) We can't avoid gettjng' older, but we can 
remain ·'!al.ive" in·.the fullest sense of the word. for as long a,s.po~s.i.bJe·"4 .:';': ,,""t.'" ~ r",C.',,:- . 

KAUAl CHAPTERNEWS,· , - ;'. ,byTsugi.Takemoto, 
TAPS --- Services were held for Yatsuji Nakagawa~ on January 29, 1995 at the Kauai Sot~Zen 
Temple Senshuji, Hanapepe. Our condolences to his wife, Shimiyo and family. 

As w~ get.'dlder,-many of us are· finding·· that it takes longer to recover from our illnesses. We' 
hear that SOOao Kawamoto 'is feeling fine as his wife, Kazue, says he is complaining again; 
Mitsuru. Doi is progressing slowly; and Larry Sakoda missed the meeting on February 12 as he 
flew into Straub Clinic on Friday so that tests could be tim. ,He says he is fine just taking 
medication for his heart problems. 

'" '", 

Maleo announced thatthe.Company D reunion will be.hosted by Kauai group and be held at the 
Kauai Resort ·from June" 16:to '..} 8. More infonnation will re releas.ed as soon as flnat plans are 
made; , !,,' ' 

And that is all the Kauai group has to offer. Poor Dorothy Matsushige has the thankless job of 
finding who wants the new-club shirts as'she fmds out that some of the men got broader and now 

. need a larger size. . 
, : .. ' 

FOX COMP ANY. NEWS ' . '-, by Kenneth M. Biga 
Tohoku Irayel'R,yukYU'Islands andKyushu Tour 
On November' 8, '1994, 33 members of. the . Tohoku Travel Ryukyu Islands and Kyushu Tour, 
departed at 12:30 p.m:via Osaka'fotNaha~ Okinawa;-thefirst leg of the 14-day tour . 

. 
The following afternoon, we landed at the new Kansai International Airport at 5:15~ p.m. This 
airport which began operations'only a month ago is situated.on a man-made island in Osaka Bay. 
The layover of about three hours was enough time for us to' check through il1lIJligration and 
customs and to pick up.oUr baggage. ',Then we took off for Naha and arrived there around 
1 0:30 p.m~ , it was' past midriight when we finally hit the sack after completing the last chore for 
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the night of packing, our hand-carry bags for the next two-day overnight stay onMiy~o ,'and 
Ishig81d Islands: '., " ~,,' " : ",' '" ,,:' , 

': I, ,'I • 

Part I. Ryukyu ISlands 
The RyUkyu Islands 'consisting' of more than 14'7 isles of' which only 47 are inhabited extend 
southwesterly ,like 'an elongated' arc approximately 620., miles from' 21 0., miles off the 
southernmost tip'"6f Kyushu,' Japan, to within sight of Taiwan: ' The islands have superb 
seascapes and subtropical climate. Naha is the c;apitciIcity of Okinawa, the larges~ and principal 
island of the Ryukyu Chain> This crescent-shaped island is nearly 70. miles long and between 2 
to 20 miles wide and is larger than all the other islands combines. 

Before taking off the next day around noon fQrMiyako Island, ,we went to, Shuri, the ancient 
capital of Okinawa, to tour the Shuri Castle' grounds 'and the completely 'rebuilt' Shuri Castl~:" On ' 
the grounds still stands one of the few things left of the RyUlcyu Dynasty era, Sh1irei-no~Mon or 
the Gate of Courtesy. This gate which was restored to its original style was'the mai~ 'entr~ce' to 
the old Shuri Castle gfoUnds. ' ' 

'. 
The Mi'yako' Archipelago, situated about 20(f.'miles southwestward from Okinawa, consists of ' 
eight low coral islands' of which Miyako Island is the largest and, main one of the group. Hirara 
which located in the center of the island ,is the major city 'With ,a pqpulation of approximately 
35,00.0.. It hosted the A11-Jap~ Triathlon Championship in 1990. which included 80.0. participants 
from Japan, Australia, England" France; Germany" Holland",USA, ,and a few other ,European 
Countries,. Since then; the triathlon is held annually on April 4th. ' 

" ' 

An interesting and ~que sight ori:the island istllerecently, built German Culture Village which , 
held its, operung two yea.rs ago. 1n' attendance ,at ,the opening were' civic and government 
representatives from Gennany, Why'such a village so farawayfroin Germany? Well, the seed of 
building tIle village on,~e island'was planted about 120. years ago when the island native rescued 
and befrienCledeight German.' seamen from a shipwrecked Gel'Illan vessel. Presently, ,there are 
several buildings in the complex and,a replica of a, castle i~ under construction. , We only had 
time to visit the Museum Building. Of all the many items shipped over from Germany for the 
Museum; ,the two, huge upright concrete slabs measuring 3 to 4 feet wide and about 12 feet high 
caught my attentionir:nmediately. ,They ar~part of the' notorious Berlin WijL' , ' " 

Another simple but unique thing n the island is the Jin:tozei, a measuring stone about 5 feet high 
used 'f6r taX purpose during the 17th and '18th centuries. The' amount of tax, an island had to pay 
depenqed on how many inches he exceeded the height of the stone. ,The. taller the person, the 
lUgher '~e tax.: ' ",:,.,. ;, ' ", 

Our island hopping continued next day to I~higakl Island iocated 55 mile~ away., It is one often 
isles of the Yaeyama Archipelago and is known for the cultured black pearls from Kabira Bay. 
The town oflshigaki with a'population of approximately 43,0.0.0. is the hub of the island. Nearby 
and accessil:He by 'ferry is Taketomi Island noted for the star-sh~ped beach sands: It seems rather 
miraculous that a tiny grain of sand could be shaped in that form. Nature certainly does things in 
won~ous ways. 

'. ' . . 

While touring the Miyako'and the Ishigaki Islands,the,foutili ~d third largest ~espectively,ofthe 
Ryukyu Islands, we noticed that the majority of h~mes with iron-barred windows are built low
pitched and the red-tiled roofs are heavily cemented with white plaster to withstand. the force of 
the typhoons. The rustic countryside with acres of sugar cane and pineappleJields and tropical 
plants reminded me of my boyhood bucolic life in a plantation town. ,I ,hope ~e easygoing rural 
lifestyle 'does not' become a' thing of the past when· the groi,\'th of the tourist industry slowly 
gobbles up the land for more resort hotels, golf courses, tennis coUrts, and other tourist related 
facilities like it is happening here in Hawaii today. ' , ' 

The islands alreadyh~ve several resort hotels, golf courses, tennis courts, and there-area number 
of beautiful white sand. beaches. However, ,with the increasing number of Japanese'touris~ 
flying daily to the islands on flights from as far north as Yamagata, Honshu, and as far sought as 
Kogashima"Kyushu, I foresee the need for, more, ~esort facilities in the years ahead. ,The islands 
also have a fair influx 'of tourists from nearby Taiwan; " 
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A few tidbits about the islands - the crystal clear emerald beaches are excellent for swimming, 
snorkeling, scuba diving as well as for wind surfing and other marine sports; the white beach 
sands are fille,and pow4ery like baking flo,ur; th,e¥iY~9 Islands surprisingly do not have any 

• ."..' • • l' 1.'lr"'I ... - .' r,' " 1 • • • • 

poisonous snakes;' the highest mountain in tlie Ryukyu' Chillii is on Ishigaki' Island' and the lowest ' 
on Miyako Island. ' , 

;' " .. , " " . ? ," • 'j" .' :.. .:. ,'.1 ~. : . .' .,' .. ~ ", ' . ' ~ .,. , . 

On Saturday; 'N,ovemb~r 12th, we left Ishig'w,JsJarid for Okiriawa'foitwo exCiting days of 
sights~~ing.' 86me of tlie' ' must-see j>iaces _ we ~isi~~d were the O~iruiw~ 'Senseki (Old Battlefi~id)' 
Quasr National Paik, ,( the .Gyoktis~n.do Gave, "the RyUkyu Folk Village, ~d the ''OkirtaWa 
Memoriai National Park.' " ' :' ::';",',,:.' ',' :' ,," ;. ,', 

'/ 
" 

The Q~awa Senseki Quasi National Park i~ located in So.uthem Okinawa where, so.me of the 
bloodiest,~d costliest battles were fought dU#ng"World W~II.'Along the roadway to' the'top of" 
th Mabuni Hill,' known as the Suicide Cliff, of the Mabuni'Monument Park are the 48 Pr~fectural 
Memorial'~ Towers placed' by 'the 48 Prefectures of Japan to comniemorate the thousands 'of 
soldiers and civilians who died on this site. !'. , • 

There'aIe~therin-on~ents'built to pray forfue souls for the dead and for everlasting peace. The' ,. 
following two are dedicated to the male and female students and their teachers who gave :their 
lives for the war effort. The Himeyuri Monument stands where 190 senior high school girls and 
14 teachers committed suicide when trapped by the Arilerican FO'rce~. Nearb)Iis a memori'81for 
the 50 doctors and nurses who were killed serving their fatherland. The Kenji-no-To monument 
is a statue of three boys symbolizing peace, love and friendship between teachers and students. It 
is dedicated to a headmaster, 17 teachers and 289 male students of a teacher training school who 
fought with the Japanese Army and later committed suicide in a cave at Mt. Mabuni when faced 
with the inevitable conclusion of the war. 

The Gyokusendo cave, the third largest stalactite cave in Japan, is a grotto of incredible natural 
beauty. The thousands of stalactites and stalagmites in different shapes and sizes; the large 
golden limestone dam; the transparent streams; and the fluttering bats portray a vision of distant 
prehistoric times. 

The Ryukyu Folk Village is the historic and cultur8I showplace of Okinawa where traditions of 
the old Ryukyu are kept alive. There are the old reassembled homes brought over from allover 
the islands; the typical pre-war clays sugar mill operating daily and producing black sugar the old 
fashioned way by power generated by a water buffalo that turns the cast iron wheels to crush the 
sugar cane; the Habu Snake Center where the match between the mongoose and snake is held. 
The mongoose emerged victorious since the snake poison had no effect on the rat-like rodent; the 
textIles, pottery and bingata workshops; and the many shops selling Okinawan products. 

The Okinawa Memorial National park is located at the site where the 1975 Okinawa 
International Ocean Exposition was held on the Motobu Peninsula. It has a number of pavilions 
featuring marine life; the world's largest Aquarium filled with sharks, manta rays, and many 
exotic tropical fish, the Dolphin Theater where the dolphins and the killer whale put on quite an 
entertaining show; the Aquapolis which is a futuristic prototype of an undersea city; the Oceanic 
Culture Museum displaying fishing equipment and household goods of the oceanic people; and 
the man-made beach. There are other attractions such as the 17th and 18th Centuries Okinawa 
village, the Amusement Park, and the Tropical and Subtropical Arboretum. 

On Saturday evening, November 12th, dinner for the tour group was at our hotel, the Seibu 
Orion, so I invited my cousin Ryochi Higa, his wife and two of his daughters to join Bea and me 
for dinner. Due to our tight schedule, it was the only time we could be with them. After dinner, 
we went up to our room and chatted on for several hours. When it was time to say goodnight and 
goodbye, I gave the two apple boxes of omiyages we brought for them and for my three other 
cousins. 

On the next day, the last night for us in the RyukyuIslands, the group went to the YotsutBke 
Teahouse for dinner and show which we enjoyed very much. There were only three dancers in 
the cast and all three were "guru looking." They, appropriately dressed in various customs, sang 
and danced the Okinawan folk songs and dances beautifully. The Okinawah fold dances are 
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classified into two type,s;~ ,the, el~gant which ~as handed doWn in court circles 1raditj.onaUy and" 
the rural in civilian circles. 

One of the 4anders was pretty ps an Okinawan doll; therefore, practically all the men. especially'" 
those 'Who' w~re. sh09ting, their camcorders, had their ey~s focused on' her as if spellboUnd 1;l~, . 
here\ demure and com,e hither facial expressions. And. so, for some .their last night ,in Okinawa 
was a restless one as they tossed ane;! turned in bed still thinking of her while others slep\ soundly 
dreaming sweet memories about her. Ha! Hal Hat 

~ .. . 

Gosh; almost forgot to ~enti~n that :iciidchi' Higa~ Baker Chapter member' 'who, mov~d to 
Okinaw~ a few years ago, and hi.s wife. Amy paid \IS a visit after we got back to our hotel from. 
the teahouse~ Although ~l1e time we spent with them was only a few hours, we. enjoyed every 
minute of it. Both of them looked plenty okay. ' 

Reluc~tly, the:l)ext: .~orning . we said good-bye to the Ryukyu Island$. and took., off for 
Kogashima, Kyushu. ; ."' ... 

Part II .. K~hu to be· continued in the, next 'issue .. 

" 



Dear LEGACY BOOK Contributors: -

We 'would-like to thank oui c~ntriDtitors to the LEGACY BOOK. AU'of the st~ries" that have 
been sent' are wonderful reminders 'of the ,value 'of out legacy. The recipe!rthat were c,oiltributed 
are also extellent examples of our heritage._ ' :, 

Due to unforeseen circumstances, the pUblication of the Legacy Book has been: put on 
temporary hold. We, will continue to collect stories, photographs and recipes for an indefinite 
period. The material and purpose of this book are too valuable to disregard as a project. We 
hope to have a firm commitment to the publication of this book by the end of 1995. 

At this time,we are asking con:~ibutors who' have submitted photographs, to allow us more time 
to make copies of the' photos'subniitted. ,We would like' to have,' thein" printedYin the Legacy 
Book~; but would rather not be responsible' for these valuable photographs over a Iong: period of 
tiine. Photographs will be returned as soon as possible. 

Please encourage other veterans and their families to continue to contribute' their legacy to 
this boofc. Future generations of children will appreciate the time you took to provide them with 
a legacy an~ heritage to remember.' , : 

Thank' you .f~r your contributions' and, we '-look forward to' your support: of'the Legacy'Book. If 
there,are any questions; please call Ann Ishida-Ho at 395-8236 or write to P~O. Box-240699 
Honoluiu, Hawaii 9'6824-0699. ' . 

'" I. '.,' '" 

SONS AND DAUGHTERS SOUVENIRSIBOOK SALES 

If anyone is interested in purchasing any souvenirs or bookslpublications, DO NOT CALL 
THE CLUBHOUSE. Please call Ann Kabasawa or Aki Nosaka at 734;';0841 and leave a 
message with your name and phone number if no one answers the phone and your call will be 
returned:: :,' , 

'., 

• r 

SONS AND DA:UGHTERS 

GENERAL MEMBERSHIP'MEETiNG will be held on Friday;,March 17, 1995 at 6:30pm at 
the Clubhouse. Parking will be available at Ala Wai School. We will show a very informative 
and educational video about the 100thl442nd soldiers. 

The -Sons and Daughters FAMILY CAMP : WilL be held 'on' May 5,6&7; 1995 at 
MALAEKAHANA STATE PARK. If you would like to come just foitheday, just sign-up for 
the lunch or dinner potluck on the d~y you ~i1l be joining us. COST: FREE 

Friday: Bring your owridinner 
\ ' 

Saturday: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner, Snack 
Sunday: Breakfast & Lunch; clean-up after lunch 

Each family will be assigned a m~al. Everyone will bring their own drinks. If you need help 
. with getting a tent, let us know. Call'Sandy Abelaye at 235-0685 or Sharon Tanaka at 946-9707 . 
for further information or sign-up. 

MONTE CASSINO DAY ORAL HiSTORY FUNDRAISER, 

Please circle the date APRIL 8, 199'5 from 2pm to 6pm. and come to the MONTE ,CASSINO 
DAY ORAL HISTORY FUNDRAISER. It will be a fun time as well as serve.~a very good 
purpose. Please see fiyer in this newsletter. We still need a lot 'of help and are also asking, for, 
donations offood and prizes. Monetary dopations of $20 will'also be appreciated. 

Please also note the other flyer .on yolunteering to help in the ORAL HISTORY and· 
ARCHIVAL PROJECTS. We are trying very hard to preserve the legacy of our fathers but 
need help from all of you. If you have,~y questions, pleas,e call Mimi Nakano at 487-2786 (h) , , 
or 455-0341 (b). ')" 



SONS AND DAUGHTERS O~ICE (APARTMENT 206) " 

Our fathers have graciously and generously assigned Apartment 206 to be used' as an office by 
the Sons and Daughters. They have also given'us!1 desk, a secretary chair and a file tray, We are 
very grateful for their generosity. We are still setting up the apartment, for archival and 
souvenirlbook sales. If you'd like to help in setting up our office, please call Warren Yamamoto " 
at 732~5.216; , ' 

MAHALO ••. 

The Education Committee woul4 ,like to' express Our belated appreciati,on for the scholarship 
money that was donated, by Club 100, for our: '1994 and 1995. One Puki Puka·· Scholarships. 
Money that has been ,generously d(mated by others ,~d raised through our fundraiscrs is being 
put toward the principal in our scholarship account; 

EDUCATION COMMITTEE ' .. 

The Education Committee has acquired exhibit space at Kabala Mall from September 1st 
(Friday) through September 4th (Monday) in conjunction with the commemoration of the 50th 
anniversary ef the, end of WWII. ' We. would like to recognize the "contributions of the 100th 
Infantry Battalion /:U1dare asking sons, daughters 'and grand9hilcken to help us with ~he design of , 
the display and the manning of the exhibit table. If you wouid like to know how. ~d{splay is 
done, help us with one. If you would like to give an idea, attend our planning session, If you 
would like to experience some of the reactions of those who respond to the displays, man the 
exhibit table. WE NEED YOUR HELP!!! Please call Ann Ishida·Ho at 395·8236. 

, . 
We realize that everyone is busy 'with their own activities: work, children's extracurricu~ar 
activities, other organizations, parental obligations, etc. These commitments take alot out of 
one's time. All of us who are actively involved with the Sons and Daughters of the 100th 
Infantry Battalion have busy lives outside of the organizations as well. We are asking for each 
son, daughter and grandchild to commit to at least one function, project or task once a year. We 
hope to provide ample 'notice of these events so that you can block the necessary time in your 
busy calendars. Just: once a year please ... 

The following are the names of the sons and daughters on the board followed by the chapter 
their fathers 'belong to and their phone number. If you would like to become more active or have 
any questions, please call anYI<;me of them. 

Lorna Fukushima (A) 988-5609 
Vicki Ho (A) 922-8454 
Louise Morikawa (A) 836-4880 
A Yin Oshiro ' (A) " 454-0014 
Pauline Sato (A)" ~95-6771 

Sharon Tanaka (A) 946-7907 
Ann Kabasawa (B) 734-0841 . 

Amy Muroshige (B) .' , ~95-6771 '. 
Jan Nadamoto (B) 487-8539 
Cary Miyashiro ' " .. '(C) 734-3683 
Warren Yamamoto (C) 732-5216 
Matt Matsunaga CD) 737-5500 
Randall Ikawa (ijQ) 456-0029 

Jan Sakoda (HQ) 737-7778 

Carl Tonaki (HQ) 623-7492 
Daniel Uchida. (HQ) 836-4891 
Ann Ishida-Ho . (R,UR) , 39~-8236 
Mimi Nakano (RUR) 487-2786 



Your help -is rteeded !!! 

When: April 8,1995 
Time: 2-6 PM 

Occasion: Monte Cassino 
Fund-raiser 

"Where:Cltlb 100 Clubhouse 
.- Parking at' AlaWai;El~1rientary School 

. ", '. " 

Donation: $20.00 

What is the putpose of the Monte Cassino Fund-rai~er?> 

Funds from Monte Cassino Fund-raiser will supportthe Sons and Daughters of 
the 100th Infantry Battalion Oral History Project. The Oral. History Project includes the 
collection, preservation, and dissemination of historical data obtained through planned 
interviews that will perpetuate the legacy of the 100th Infantry Battalion. In addition to 
being a fund-raiser, this event also serves as an enjoyable social gathering with games 
like Black Jack, Crap, Roulette, Ping Pong Ping, and others. Refreshment and light foods 
will be served from 5:00-6:00 PM. 

How can you help? 

To make this event a success, your participation and support is needed. Make a 
difference! Call one of the chairperson's below and volunteer your assistance. 

Who should you call? Jan Nadamoto, the Monte Cassino Chair, can be reached· 
at 487-8639 ,_ 

Activity: 
Adult -Games 

Activities for Children 
Food and Refreshment 

Banker and Assistants 

, Reception 

Set-up and 

Task: 
Run games like Black Jack, Crap, 
Roulette, Ping Pong Ping, Poker, 
Bingo, etc. Two'shifts: 2-3:30 and 
3:30-5:00 PM; 
Entertain children 
Assist in preparing and setting-up 
refreshments and light foods. 

, ' 

Man the bank, sell and auction 
donations " 
Register and collect dollations. -,-

Set-up and clean-up. 
Clean-up 

Chairperson Phone# 
-Carl Tonaki 623-7402 

Carl Tonaki 623-7402 
Kent Kuriyama 261-4443 
Ann Kabas~wa 734-0841 

.Ian Nadamoto 487-8539 

Aim Ishida-Ho 395-8236 
,_ Mimi Nakano 4550-341 

Jan Nadamoto. 487-8539 

If you are unable to participate or volunteer but wish to make a monetary donation or wish to donate 
a prize, please call the Monte Cassino chairperson, Jan Nadamoto at 487-8639. 




